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McCready/Sieber Cottage

My grandfather, Dr. James Homer McCready (he went by Homer) and his wife Jean Brown McCready had the 
cottage built in 1921 by a local farmer, Hector Ennest.  (Hector later married one of my grandparents maids, 
Stella, who they brought up to the cottage during the summers and they remained in the Penlake area all of their 
lives).  My grandparents rented a cottage in Put-In-Bay while it was being built. Homer McCready was the first Eye, Ear, 
and Nose Specialist in Pittsburgh and was very successful.  My grandfather bought the Penlake Farms Golf Course from 
Mr. Henderson (who lived on the island) and maintained it for many years. 

Homer and Jean McCready had 3 children:  Jim, Bill, and my Mom Emily (Emmy).  Jim was only at the cottage during 
his younger years.  After my grandparents passed away, my Mom, Emmy and her brother Bill McCready shared the 
ownership of the  cottage and Penlake Farms Golf Course. It was sold in the 1980's as individual lots for 
homeownership to prevent developers from buying it and to preserve the beauty of the lake. 

Emmy married Paul Sieber (both deceased), a Pittsburgh surgeon, and they had 3 children : Trip, Nancy, and Richard. 

Bill married Marge MCready (both deceased)  and had 3 children:  Chip, Ed, and Jimmy. Ed has passed away, Chip 
and Jimmy are no longer involved much in the cottage.  

At the moment, it is maintained and used by the Sieber side of the family, Trip, Nancy, and Richard.  It is currently 
being used and loved by the 5th generation of family members.  

Written by Nancy Tucker
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Peninsula Golf 
Course Pavillion
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Launch



1930 – 1940 
Launches in the locks 
between Fairy and 
Mary lakes



Postcard of 
golfers at the 
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Course



1920’s 
Mrs. McCready Senior, 
Emmie (Later Sieber), Bill 
and Jim McCready 


